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V Shastri.

Importance and benefits of 8 - Eight Mukhi Rudraksh
The eight-faced Rudraksha Bead is a very auspicious bead for intelligence and
awareness and for removing obstacles. The 8-faced garland of Rudraksha is
the symbol of Lord Ganesha, one of the principal deities of Hinduism. Lord
Ganesha, the son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati, is known by many names,
some of which are 'Vighnaharta' which means removing obstacles, harta
pleasures' means bringing happiness. Lord Ganesha is a symbol of supreme
devotion to parents. He promotes a relationship with the Roots to gain stability
and strength to overcome all obstacles. Originally Mukhi Rudraksha gives the
wearer the ability to gain advanced knowledge, support and stability in life. best
astrologer in Dwarka delhi, top 3 astrologer in Delhi NCR,

Auspicious Mukhi Rudraksha frees the wearer from the fear of starting any new
venture in life. It improves the ability to face challenges in life. It fixes control all
the barriers of the route and makes all the works famous. By bringing changes
in the mind and mind of opponents, enemies also force them to think in the
interest of the holder. People who wear this Rudraksha do not sacrifice the body
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from premature death. Such people live a full life. For those people who want to
live a disease free life, eight face Rudraksha is suitable. Kartikeya, Ganesh and
Ganga are considered to be the occupants of the eight Mukhi Rudraksha. top 3
astrologer in Gurgaon,

Ruling Planet of 8 Mukhi Rudraksha (आठ मुखी ा के ामी ह - 8 Face
Rudraksha)
Ketu planet is associated with eight faces. Ketu represent as astronomical
snake that causes obstacles in the journey of life. The eight-faced planet
reduces the negative effects of Ketu. The eight Mukhi Rudraksha is ruled by
Ketu, which gives the person the results of the past of his karma. The other side
of this planet symbolizes understanding of the mysterious knowledge of life. On
the bright side, Ketu also gives sudden and unexpected results. This removes
the male effect of Rudraksha Ketu. One can chant Ketu mantras with this
garland or wear it to please the malefic Ketu.
Chakra Associated with 8 Mukhi Rudraksha (8 Face Rudraksha)
8 Mukhi Rudraksha balances the “Muladhara Chakra” which is located at the
base of the spine. The Muladhara Chakra is associated with security and
survival. This is where our whole body consciousness resides. Thus, it helps the
wearer of Rudraksha bead to attract stability and support in all aspects of their
life. best famous astrologer in Gurgaon,
Importance Eight Mukhi Rudraksha (आठ मुखी ा का मह: )
It helps to overcome obstacles and brings success in all ventures.
It gives the power and initiative power of smell
It removes the vice of grief, lethargy and low energy.
It enhances relationship with Lord Ganesha and is blessed with high intelligence
and wisdom.
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It removes the malefic effect of Ketu.
It is compared to Onyx. Eight Mukhi Rudraksha is the form of Ashta Bhuja Devi.
It removes all kinds of obstacles.
The person wearing it gets freedom from Arishta. Wearing it after proving it
removes pitradosh.

Benefits of Eight Mukhi Rudraksha (आठ मुखी ा के लाभ: )
Eight Mukhi Rudraksha gives the wearer the will power, stability and
success.
Ideal for people, writers, students, academics and critics involved in
intellectual works.
It is highly profitable for businessmen and soldiers as it removes obstacles
in one's way.
It provides positivity, satisfaction and happiness.
Health Benefits of 8 Mukhi Rudraksha (8 मुखी ा के चकीय लाभ:)
It reduces diseases of the feet and bones.
Relief in arthritis. top famous astrologers in delhi,
Eliminates mental sluggishness makes the person more active and
reduces obesity.
It controls the functioning of the musculoskeletal system.
It would beneficial for the adverse effects Rahu (Node). It is helpful in
getting rid of diseases like cataract, lung disease, foot problems, skin
diseases etc. and the pain of Rahu.
Mantra of 8 Mukhi Rudraksha (आठ मुखी ा का मं: )
|| ॐ म नमः|| best career astrologer in delhi,
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Benefits of 8 Mukhi Rudraksha (8 मुखी ा के लाभ: )
The eight faces remove obstacles in the path of one, destroy evils and
bring success in all ventures.
The wearer gains knowledge, knowledge and wealth.
This Rudraksha bead removes lust / greed and improves the relationship /
relationship with the family.
Ganesha makes the person the true purpose of life (why this life). This
Rudraksha also helps you in grounding, support and stability.
How to wear Ek Mukhi Rudraksha (कैसे धारण कर एकमुखी ा:)
The best day to wear Quality 8 Mukhi Rudraksha is Wednesday. Get up and take
a bath on Wednesday morning and wear clean and fresh clothes. Face the puja
transformation of your house in the east direction. Chant the mantra "ऐ ं ं नमः"
108 times with a concentrated mind and wear Rudraksha.
The best way to wear this auspicious bead is to wear it in silk or wool thread or
wrap it in silver or gold. You can wear this Rudraksh garland around your neck
or wrap it in a silver or golden basket and wear it as a bracelet. The bead must
be close to the skin to produce resonance with the respective chakra. Although
it is not important to touch the skin to show the bead's full effect. It is
recommended to wear only Rudraksha to get full effect.
How to check or identify the bead 8 Mukhi Rudraksha is Original (कैसे जांच क
मनका एक वावक 8 मुखी ा है)
You must take it to test whether the auspicious Rudraksha bead is original
or not.
Observe the eight Mukhi Rudraksha bead and see if the lines are complete
and run from one end to the other without break and whether the bead is
not in nature.
Keep this Rudraksha bead inside a glass filled with warm water for an hour
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or two, now remove this bead and check whether the water is clean or not
germs.
Check if the bead is still solid and there are no disappointed or
disappointed faces,
Also check closely whether there are any small holes in the bead. If the
bead is original, keep it to dry and then wear it as per the procedure
mentioned above.
For more information related to astrology, contact Best Famous Celebrity
Astrologer in Dwarka, Gurgaon and Delhi NCR, Acharya V Shastri: +
91-9205722942

Read On Website
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